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Resource Publications (OR), United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 150 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.As a freshman in college, Rachel Murr found herself trying to decide which campus social group to join: the gay and lesbian advocacy
group or the campus Christian fellowship. She knew it couldn t be both. For the next fi een years she held onto the belief that she couldn t be both
gay and Christian. When the pain involved in trying not to be lesbian called for a change in theology, she came out to her evangelical church.
Conflict ensued. Unnatural is a collection of stories--not only of the harm religiously-inspired negative messages about homosexuality inflict, but
also of redemption. Rachel uses her own story as well as personal interviews with ten other queer women and one female-to-male transgender man
to tell how they were judged, lectured, kicked out of homes and families, subjected to reparative therapies, and even assaulted. Some faced
homelessness, depression, suicide attempts, and pervasive shame. Still, they fought to keep their faith alive. Each demonstrated an Unnatural ability
to forgive, love, believe, advocate, and heal. Rarely, if ever, does one have an opportunity to read unguarded, confessional stories by members of
the LGBT community about the triumph of their Christian faith over the daunting rejection, and sometimes outright flagrant oppression, directed at
them by other Christians. This book gives every one of us that precise opportunity . . . though, of course, each of us must first have the courage to
dare to take it. --Phyllis Tickle, author of The Great Emergence Unnatural skillfully and courageously weaves stories from the author s research to
unpack the complexities of religious and sexual identity development, how each powerfully impacts the other. They illuminate the...
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SEVEN STORIES PRESS, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. A new, unread, unused book in perfect condition with no missing or
damaged pages. Shipped from UK. Orders will be dispatched within 48 hours of receiving your...
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HARCOURT SCHOOL PUBLISHERS. PAPERBACK. Book Condition: New. 0153592419 Brand new so  cover book. So  cover books may
show light shelf wear. Item ships within 24 hours with Free Tracking.
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Square Fish, 2013. Trade Paperback. Book Condition: New. TRADE PAPERBACK Legendary independent bookstore online since 1994.
Reliable customer service and no-hassle return policy. Childrens>Middle Readers>General. Book: NEW, New. Bookseller Inventory #
02978125003404502.
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Sw immin g L esso n s:  an d  Oth er Sto ries f ro m Firo zsh a BaagSw immin g L esso n s:  an d  Oth er Sto ries f ro m Firo zsh a Baag
Vintage. PAPERBACK. Book Condition: New. 067977632X 12+ Year Old paperback book-Never Read-may have light shelf or handling
wear-has a price sticker or price written inside front or back cover-publishers mark-Good Copy- I ship FAST with...
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Parragon Book Service Ltd, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. A new, unread, unused book in perfect condition with no missing
or damaged pages. Shipped from UK. Orders will be dispatched within 48 hours of receiving...
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